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4-H Club

4-H Leader

Contact

Calvin

Debbie Wilson

Debbie.wilson@okstate.edu

Fuzzy Feathers Erin Chitwood fuzzyfeathers4hclub@gmail.com
Holdenville

Jamie Foster

J_foster74@hotmail.com

Moss

April Pryor

hayrytater3mom@yahoo.com

Moss Speech

Fohnta Slater

fohntaslater@aol.com

Stuart

April Morse

morse@stuart.k12.ok.edu

Wetumka

Erin Chitwood

Littlemoma.am@gmail.com

Please notice there are only some ENTRY FORMS for events in this book. Some events
forms we are unable to include in the guidebook. Please note the DUE date for events and
activities whether there is a form or not. All deadlines are important.
Information on activities and events are EMAILED out.
We ask that you please get in the habit of checking your email as we will send
information through the email you provided on 4HOnline.

Questions?

Email: h u g h e s . o c e s @ o k s t a t e . e d u

Organizational
Structure
Cooperative Extension Service
The OCES staff maintains the four program areas of
the Extension Service (USDA). These include
Agriculture, Family and Consumer Science, Rural Development, and certainly 4-H Youth Development. Any youth group
can receive educational service from the extension: however,
the administrative responsibility for 4-H lies with the county,
district, and state staff.
The OCES staff will follow Oklahoma and National
guidelines for programs and civil rights accountability and be
responsible for county policy to ensure all requirements are
met. The staff will provide the most current methods, needs
assessment and technology to achieve the most possible for
4-H members in the county. They will also pursue a budget
from county and state sources to adequately meet the goals
of the county 4-H program. All funds collected from fundraisers and project sponsors will be processed and accountable through the OSU Extension System. Expenses (other
than basic program needs) will be paid by a vote of the 4-H
Board of Directors with input from the County 4-H Youth Officers.
4-H Volunteer Leaders
4-H volunteers are required to receive 4 credits of
training per year in order to stay in compliance with the
certification process. Each meeting of the Hughes County
4-H Volunteers will consist of training that will be worth 1 unit
of trainings towards completion of certification.
4-H Volunteer Leaders will assist the 4-H Educator and other Extension Staff to make the Hughes County
4-H program to the best it can possibly be. This may include setting a calendar, assisting educator with implementation of programming and updating the county office
with club activities.

What is my role as a
parent/guardian?
4-H is a family affair! Members require the
involvement and support of the entire family. Your role will
include supporting and helping members, without doing it
for them; giving praise and encouragement; helping a member select appropriate projects and activities; staying informed about 4-H programs; asking questions; supporting
your member in meeting deadlines and following through with
responsibilities and commitments; attending meetings and
functioning with members; and helping members focus on
what is really important, not just winning!
Be a part of the 4-H team! The team is made up of
volunteers, like yourself, helping to provide snacks,
transportation, and a meeting place; serving as a project activity leader; being a resource in your area of expertise; asking what you can do at the local and county level; and helping
when called upon. 4-H members get more from their 4-H
experience when the whole family is involved.

The 4-H Philosophy
“Learn by Doing”
To “learn by doing” is fundamental in any
sound education program and characteristics of the 4-H program.
Some other commonly accepted beliefs are:
• 4-H youth are more important than the 4-H project.
• Learning how to do the project is more important than the
project itself.
• A blue ribbon 4-Her with a red ribbon project is more desirable than a red ribbon 4-Her with a blue ribbon project.
• Every 4-H member needs to be noticed, to feel
important, to win, and to be praised.
• Our job is to teach 4-H members how to think not what to
think.

How to know what is
going on.
READ YOUR HANDBOOK!!! Use the calendar to
plan your family activities and make sure you mark
deadlines on page 55 of this guidebook.
Most county activities and events are planned
one year in advance. Web based E-Updates will
supplement the handbook and keep you updated.
Also, check out our social media sites
listed below:

https://www.facebook.com/hughminole
http://oces.okstate.edu/hughes
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How will my family get the
most from 4-H?
•
•
•
•
•
•

•

Attend local club meetings. Ask questions of the local club leader and call the Extension Office
(405)273-7683.
Read E-Update and handbook. Keep them in a
handy location at home.
Set goals and work toward completing those goals.
Keep records of your project work. Do a talk or
demonstration at the local club meetings.
Participate in local club citizenship projects.
Participate in county events and activities.
Each family is responsible for meeting deadlines and
turning in forms, not the club leader.

What can 4-H
teach my child?
4-H teaches members to set and accomplish
goals for themselves through project work. A member’s
project manual will assist them in learning to set goals,
keep records, and evaluate what they did or did not accomplish.
4-H encourages members to record their goals
and how they completed the goals. This is called record
keeping. There are several ways for members to keep up
with all they do in 4-H.
They can:
1. Use a county record book to record what is done in
the project.
2. Keep a diary. (write in it each day)
3. Write on a calendar (write down each day what was
done)
A key to successful record keeping is to wait no
longer than one week to record project work. The important details and/or simple things are forgotten quickly.
The things that need to be written down include:
1. What you did (number of times, number of items,
number of animals, number of planted acres, hours
spent working on a project or project work done, etc.)
2. What you learned (what new knowledge and skills
were learned, what funny or sad things happened,
etc.)
3. Learning experiences participated in
(demonstrations, speeches, tours, exhibits, judging,
workshops attended, lessons at local club meetings,
day camps, etc.)
4. Leadership experiences you participated in
(volunteer leadership: teaching or assisting with
teaching,
committee work, etc.)
5. Citizenship activities participated in (helping others,
providing service, etc.)
6. Awards and Recognition received

The result of keeping good records is that a
member has learned to set goals and see how goals
were accomplished.
Creating an environment that nurtures growth
and development includes careful, creative, and balanced use of recognition.

The 4-H Philosophy about
Recognition
Recognition is the acknowledgement
and affirmation of an individual or group and any personal growth they have experienced.
In 4-H, recognition is the encouragement and
support for learning that is part of participation in the
wide array of educational experiences the program provides.
Recognition in 4-H may be public or private. It
can be within the individual or provided by others. Whatever its form, recognition in 4-H is a strategy for helping
young people become capable and more competent.
Through the acknowledgement, affirmation and
positive reinforcement of each person’s effort, feelings of
competence and capability increase and participation
continues.
The purpose of recognition is to encourage and
support the efforts of young people in learning to improve
their knowledge and develop their life skills. Using a
comprehensive recognition process can create a broad
array of experiential learning environments. These learning environments must respect the individual differences
as related to the form of recognition that is most effective
in encouraging and supporting development.
The Recognition Model is part of a comprehensive plan that rewards positive learning behaviors in
youth. In all aspects of the model, recognition should be
based on the young person’s involvement, participation,
and/or efforts and should be designed to meet the
needs, interests, and aspirations of young people with
different backgrounds and experiences.
Recognition should be focused on individual
learning and not influenced by factors such as monetary
resources to purchase high-quality project materials, top
grade animals, and use of equipment.
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4-H Recognition
Model
•
•
•

•

•

THE 5 PARTS OF THE 4-H RECOGNITION MODEL
INCLUDE RECOGNITION FOR:
Participation– The first step towards building a positive self concept in the participant is acknowledging
his/her involvement.
Progress towards personal goals– This enables youth
to gain experience in goal setting and realistic
self-assessment.
Standards of Excellence– This gives young people an
external predetermined set of criteria for their learning
experiences against which they can assess their
progress and gain insights into their own interests,
efforts, and abilities.
Peer Competition– Peer competition subjectively
identifies, in a concrete time and place, the best team
or individual. It is not developmentally appropriate for
younger children.
Cooperation– Helps younger people learn and work
cooperatively preparing them for living in today’s
interdependent, global society.

•
•

Everyone should be recognized at some level.
A balance between all elements of the recognition
model is essential.

ASSUMPTIONS ABOUT RECOGNITION IN 4-H:
• Recognition can be a motivator for some young people to excel and take pro-social risks.
• Recognition can foster self-appraisal skills, providing a
strong foundation for each young person to engage in
self-reflection and self-praise without the need to
external rewards.
• The recognition can encourage and support the efforts of young people as they engage in all forms of
learning.
• Recognition, used in all forms, can provide balance to
the recognition young people receive as they move
through educational programs to more increasingly
difficult challenges.

UNDERLYING PRINCIPALS OF DEVELOPMENTALLY
APPROPRIATE RECOGNITION:
• Recognition is a basic human need, along with
security, new experiences and responses.
• Recognition should be part of all 4-H learning
experiences.
• Appropriate recognition takes place.
• Respect for individual differences is essential.
• Recognition must be structured to build positive
self-esteem.
• Opportunities for self-assessment and reflection
allow youth to learn.
• A range of opportunities and challenges provide
choices to meet individual needs.
• Adult support is essential in youth learning and
recognition.
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County Events and Activities
•





Guidelines for county activities are
included in this section of the handbook. Use these pages to set your
goals for the 4-H year. Read the
guidelines and develop your project
or projects. Quality work takes
time, preparation and practice.
Members, parents and leaders will
be notified of changes, corrections
and updates of county activities
and events through the email you
provided upon enrollment.

•

Many exhibits can be used in more
than one contest or Free Fair.
Please ask if you would like to enter your project(s) in multiple contests.

•

ALL DEADLINES ARE FINAL.

•

Entries and exhibits that are not
received in the OSU Extension
Office by the specified deadline
will not be considered for
awards.
Incomplete entries will not be
considered “meeting the
deadline” and will not be
considered for awards.
Learning responsibility in
meeting deadlines is an
important life skill that 4-H
teaches youth.

Special programs and activities, as
well as livestock updates will also
be sent by email.

•

Entry and Registration forms for all
county events and activities are
available in later sections of the
handbook, your club leader, the Extension Office, email, and online.

•



Each event listed will include age
guidelines/restrictions. Ages listed
are the member’s age on September 1 of the current year.

•

Clover Buds (ages 5-7 years) are
allowed to participate in any contest or event, however, noncompetitively and may complete
any project that a junior 4-H member may complete.
District and State Events will be sent via email as they come available.
5

Hughes County 4-H Officers
Application Due: 3rd Friday in October

Purpose:
•
•
•

Develop leadership skills.
Develop communications skills.
Participate as a member of a cohesive team.

Age Requirement
(age as of Sept. 1 of the current year)
•

13 years and up

During the
1970's the
words "Our
World" were
added to the
4-H Pledge.

Guidelines
• Must have completed a County or
State Record Book the previous
year.
• Participate in an interview.
• Agree to the terms of participation
on the leadership team including:
participation in at least 2 county
activities and events and attend
50% of teen leader meetings.
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Hughes County 4-H Officers
Application Due: 3rd Friday in October
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Poinsettia Fundraiser

Delivered the week of December (approx.)
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Poinsettia Fundraiser

Delivered the first week of December (approx.)
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Winter Food and Craft Fair
Entries Due: at the Extension Office on December 3rd
On view at: December 4th from 8am to 4:30pm
Pick-up items—December 5th

Categories

Purpose:
•
•

To learn new techniques in a project area
Create an atmosphere of friendship and
community in the 4-H program

What is the Food and Craft Fair?
Each club member creates projects and drops
them off at the extension office. The projects are
taken to the Winter Food and Craft Fair to be
judged.

Age Divisions

Leisure Education and Cultural Arts
1.

Fine Art—pencil, charcoal, ink

2.

Fine Art—watercolor

3.

Fine Art-oil or acrylic

4.

Ceramics Glazed (max 1 piece & no tree ornaments)

5.

Ceramics Stained (max of 1 piece & no tree ornaments)

6.

Wreath

7.

Wall Hanging

8.

Centerpiece

9.

Stocking - Handmade

10. Stocking - Decorated
11. Tree Skirt and/or Table Covering

(age as of September 1 of the current year)

12. Bead Craft

Junior 9-13 years
• Senior 14-19 years

13. Wax Candle

•
•

Cloverbuds (5-8 years)

14. Gel Candle
15. Puppet
16. Holiday Card Holder
17. Gift Wrapped Box

Guidelines

18. Door Decoration

Entries must have been made within the past
year. They must permanently signed and dated
in an inconspicuous location.
• Items made alike will be exhibited as one entry.

19. Gift Bag

•

All judges decisions are final.
• The numbers next to the categories below is the
category number for entry tag.
•

20. Handmade Tree
21. Ceramic Tree Ornaments (max 3 items)
22. Other Tree Ornaments (max 3 items)
23. Decorated Tree (18” or under)
24. Decorated Clothing Item (vest, t-shirt, sweatshirt)
25. Decorative Fabric Pillow
26. Miscellaneous

Awards:

Foods

All Cloverbuds receive participation ribbons.
• 1st-3rd place ribbons will be awarded in each
class at time of event.
• Project quality (blue and red) awards will be
given out to leaders upon project pickup.

1.

•

•

Grand Champion and Reserve Champion will
be awarded in each age division of the Leisure
Education and Cultural Arts and Foods.

2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.
9.

Note: All Products
need to be on a paRolled Sugar-Type Cookies (3 pieces)
per plate in a plastic
Decorated Cookies (3 pieces)
bag with a zip-type
closure. Please inCandy (3 pieces)
clude recipe. Attach
Brownies (3 pieces)
name, school , age,
Quick Bread (1 loaf)
and class # and secure at bottom of
Pie (shown in pie plate)
paper plate.
Drop Cookies (3 pieces)

Cake (iced or un-iced)

Salted/Spiced Pecans (1 cup)

10. Edible Gift Basket (3-6 items)
wrapped in clear gift wrap
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Winter Food and Craft Fair

Please make a copy of this page, cut out the tags and attach completed to each entry.

Winter

Winter

Winter

Winter

Winter

Winter
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Share the Fun!

Entries Due: First Friday in January
Contest Held on: January 21st
At_________________________
Purpose
•

A time to showcase the performing arts with fellow 4H members and families.

•

Teaches cooperation, team building and good
sportsmanship.

•

Members develop self confidence and
communications skills.

•

Teaches members how to organize materials and
present their ideas in a logical manner.

Age Requirement
(age as of September 1 of the current year)
•

Cloverbuds 5-8 years

•

Junior 9-12 years

•

Senior 13-19 years

Categories
•

Junior: Individual, Small Group (2-4 members),
Large Group (5 or more)

•

Senior: Individual, Small Group (2-4 members),
Large Group (5 or more)

that performs regularly for pay will be permitted to
participate competitively. (This does not mean
individuals or individual group members cannot join
with other 4-H members and participate.)
Qualified performing artists as defined by the IRS under
the code for the tax year in Instructions for Form 2106, a
“professional” is defined as an individual who:
1. Performed services in the performing arts as an
employee for at least two employers during the tax year.
2. Received from at least two of those employees wages
of $200 or more per employer. 3. Had allowable
business expenses attributable to the performing arts of
more than 10% of gross income from the performing arts.
4. Had adjusted gross income of $16,000 or less before
deducting expenses as a performing artist.
•

No piano is available. Participants must bring their
own electric keyboard, etc.

•

Music stands must be provided by the participant.

•

All acts should be in keeping with the high standards
and principles of 4-H club work. There should be no
take-off on race, religion or direct take-off on today’s
societal issues (ie. drugs, alcohol, gangs, etc.)

Basis for Scoring
•

Performance and Polish (originality shown,
interpretation of material, skill, timing, smoothness
and grace of routine) 40%

•

Appearance (appropriate costumes, light and sound
effects, stage props, atmosphere, appropriate to the
theme of act) 30%

3. Novelty: Skits, dance, pantomiming, baton twirling,
etc.

•

Projection (ability to project to reach audience)30%

Guidelines

•

All acts will be recognized with blue or red ribbons.

•

•

A Champion and Reserve Champion will be selected
in the Junior and Senior Individual, Small Group and
Large Group Categories.

•

All judges decisions are final.

Classification of Acts
1. Musical: Vocal, instrumental or combination of both.
Must be strictly musical in nature.
2. Dramatic: Plays, readings (either humorous or
serious), dance

Each school/club may send 3 Junior Acts and 3
Senior Acts. These three acts may be a combination
of individual, small group and large group. (Example:
Jr. Club could have 2 individual acts and one large
group act. Participants understand they would
compete against each other in the individual
category.)

•

The length of acts should not exceed 10 minutes.
This includes set and take down time. This means
time to set up and clean the stage should be 4
minutes or less.

•

Amateur Program—No individual or musical group

Awards

The Showcase is not designed to be a highly
competitive activity or a talent show, but a time to
enjoy the arts with 4-H members and the audience.
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Lock-In

Junior
Registration form and money due by last Friday in March
Lock-In: April 10-11th at the Bridge in Seminole
Purpose:
•
•
•
•

Develop leadership skills.
Develop citizenship skills.
Develop life skills.
Meet other county 4-Hers in a
positive environment

Age Requirement
(age as of Sept. 1 of the current year)
•
•

8-12 years
Counselors: 4-H Teens age 13
and older

Guidelines
•
All 4-Hers attending must have
up to date health forms to attend
lock-in.

Events include workshops
and a dance.

Did you know?
Jennifer Nettles,
Dolly Parton, and
Johnny Cash are all
4-H Alumni? In fact
1 in every 7
American adults is
a past 4-Her.
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Hughes and Seminole County Junior Lock-In
September
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Public Speaking Contest
ALL Entries Due: Last Friday in January
Contest Held on: February 19th

Purpose:
•
•
•

Develop communication skills
Learn to gather and organize facts
Learn to use technology

Age Divisions (as of Jan. 1 of the current year 2018)
•
•
•

Junior: 9-11 years
Intermediate: 12-14 years
Senior: 15-19 years

Public Speaking Types
(limit 2 per member)
1.
2.
3.
4.
5.
6.
7.
8.

Speech
Illustrated Presentation
Team Illustrated Presentation
Food Illustrated Presentation
Food Team Illustrated Presentation
PowerPoint
Extemporaneous
Famous Person

•

All judges decisions are final.

the member does not rely on posters/illustrations
or objects. Basically the 4-H member paints a
picture or tells a story through oral
communication.

What is a 4-H Illustrated Presentation?

A 4-H illustrated talk is another means of sharing
information and educating an audience about a
specific subject. It is an oral presentation in
which members use posters/illustrations or
objects to emphasize/illustrate specific points in
the speech. A member does not actually make
or demonstrate how to do something in an
illustrated talk.

What is a Food Ill. Presentation?

A 4-H Food Illustrated Presentation is a means of
sharing information with an audience by showing
them how to do something. In this oral
presentation, the member shows how to make an
item or complete a task. When the presentation
is finished, the 4-H member will have a finished
Guidelines
product to show. If they are demonstrating a
Time limits:
recipe, 4-H members should think of the Food
• Speech: Jr. (2-5 min), Int. (5-7 min), Sr. (5-7
Illustrated Presentation like a cooking show.
min)
What is Extemporaneous?
• Illustrated Presentation/Team Illustrated
Presentation: Jr. (3-10 min), Int. (5-12 min), 4-H Extemporaneous speaking is an impromptu
speech in which the 4-H member draws their
Sr. (5-12 min)
topic or question at the event. They are then
• PowerPoint: Jr. (3-10 min), Int. (5-7 min) Sr.
given 7 minutes to prepare a presentation.
(5-7 min)
What is a 4-H PowerPoint ?
• Famous Person: Jr. (2-5 min) Int. (5-7 min)
See illustrated talk definition. The primary
Sr (5-7 min)
difference are that PPT slides replace posters
• Extemporaneous (1-5 min)
and the presenter is demonstrating the skill they
have mastered when integrating technology into
a speech/presentation. Members will be
evaluated on their ability to design and create the
Awards
PPT slides which completed the oral content of
• Blue or Red awards will be presented to all
the presentation. 4-H members should not read
participants.
their presentation from the PPT slides.
• Ribbons will be awarded for 1st-3rd place.

What is a 4-H Speech?

A 4-H speech is one means of sharing
information and educating an audience about a
specific subject. It is an oral presentation in which
16

Speaking Contest

Please make aPublic
copy of this page to give out for
each entry.

ALL Entries Due: Last Friday in January
Contest Held on: __________________

Name:

Club Name:

Age:

Circle One:
Junior (9-11) years)

Intermediate(12-14 years)

Seniors(15-19 years)

Check each category that you are entering in and fill out one
score sheet per entry.
Speech
Illustrated Presentation
Team Illustrated Presentation
Food Illustrated Presentation
Food Team Illustrated Presentation
PowerPoint
Extemporaneous
Famous Person
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Public Speaking Contest
ALL Entries Due: Last Friday in January
Contest Held on: __________________

Extemporaneous

time limits will be adhered to.

1. Contestants will be expected to prepare for
9. The speech may be followed by one question
speeches on significant topics that have
per judge. Each question will be relevant and
received emphasis in major magazines and
designed to secure verification, clarification, or
newspapers since September 1st. All topics will
amplification.
relate to the general 4-H Program.

2. Topics will be selected by, or under the
supervision of, the contest director. Topics will
be phrased in the form of a question specific
enough for the judges to determine whether the
speech is relevant to the topic.
3. Contestants will be allowed to draw three (3)
topics and within two (2) minutes must select
one (1) and report the topic to the person
supervising the drawing.
4. The topic selected will be recorded by the
person supervising the drawing.
5. The topic must be stated in the exact words
before the speech begins or as part of the
speech. The contestant must hand the topic to
the judge before beginning to speak.

10.
Each contestant will be allowed to bring
one file box not to exceed 15” x 24” x 10”
(width x depth x height). The file box can be
filled with clipping or photocopies from
published newspapers, magazines, or books.
Materials located by electronic databases (i.e.
the Internet) may also be included. Each article
or clipping must include a citation of page
number, date published, and the title of the
source. Time Magazine, July 12, 1995, page
14, is one example of a proper citation.
11. USE OF HAND WRITTEN OR TYPED
RESOURCE MATERIALS IS PROHIBITED.
The only exception to this would be an index of
materials in the file.
12. No preparatory materials may be removed
from the preparation room.

6. Contestants will draw topics at seven (7) minute 13. No electronic retrieval systems will be
intervals and have 10 minutes for preparation.
allowed in the preparation room.
No one is allowed to consult with the contestant
after they have selected a topic.
14. Each contestant will be permitted to make
notes during his/her preparation time.
7. Thirty (30) minutes after the selection of the
topic the contestant will deliver the speech.
15. Each contestant will be allowed to use not
more than 50 words of notes during his/her
8. The speech will last not more than five (5)
speech. These notes must have been prepared
minutes. Note: the timekeeper will signal the
during the thirty (30) minute preparation period.
speaker one (1) minute prior to the maximum
time limit and 30 seconds before the maximum
time limit and will say stop at the end of seven
(7) minutes. No contestant will be penalized if
the timekeeper does not give the proper signal.
Speaking overtime or under time may be
penalized at the judge’s discretion. Maximum
18

Public Speaking Contest
ALL Entries Due: Last Friday in January
Contest Held on: __________________
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Public Speaking Contest
ALL Entries Due: Last Friday in January
Contest Held on: __________________
space within which to work. They may use this
space however they want but this space is all that
is allowed. Props and 4-Her must stay within
designated space.

FAMOUS PERSON/CHARACTER
Purpose
•

•

The 4-H Famous Person/Character contest is
designed to provide a 4-H member with the
•
opportunity of portraying a person or character from
sports, pop culture or historical, either from the past
•
or present, through speech and props.

•

NO Cartoon Characters allowed.

•

The 4-H member will not only be provided a public
speaking opportunity, but will also develop research
skills through seeking information regarding their
•
famous person.

•

4-H members also have an opportunity to be
creative in both costume and prop design which is
used to “tell their story”.

•

Set Up
•

The assigned room monitor will instruct participants
on set up.

•

Members should not set up props upon entering the
room.

•

The maximum time for prop set up is 5 minutes.

•

Adults are not allowed to assist the 4-H member in
any way.

•

This is their opportunity to show what they know
and can do themselves.

It is the responsibility of the individual to be at the
proper place at the proper time to present their
presentation. If members are competing in other areas
please notify the door monitor where you may be
located.

Guidelines
NO TEAMS ALLOWED.

•

No live firearms (a toy gun should be used) or
live animals.

It is expected that 4-H members ONLY portray
famous people of good moral and character. Their
dress or costume must be appropriate regardless of
who they are portraying; one that reflects the
values of the 4-H program.
If props leave behind any type of mess, example
hay, grass, etc. the 4-H member is responsible for
cleaning up their area. It is imperative that we leave
the building in excellent 4-H condition.
Props are intended to add to the presentation and
members are encouraged to be creative in their
use. Costuming is also part of this contest. This
doesn’t require the 4-H member to go to a lot of
expense and renting; just coming up with
costuming that fits the person being portrayed is all
that is expected.

*Use Score Sheet Designated For
Famous Person/Character*
Judges will be looking for the following points in
the presentation:
•

Did the presentation cover several facts about the
person?

•

Did the 4-H member have their presentation
memorized?

•

Did the 4-H member speak plainly, clearly and
slowly?

•

Did 4-H member’s dress and props match the
person they were acting out?

•

Could the judge see that the 4-H member had put
in thought and practice in preparation for the
contest?

Famous Person/Character presentation length:
Juniors:
2-5 minutes
Intermediate: 5-7 minutes
Seniors:
5-7 minutes

All props must be no larger than 30” wide or over 6
feet tall.

Each participant will have a 4’x 4’ square of floor
20

Famous Person Scoresheet
County__________________Name____________________Age____________
Age Division: Jr. (9-13) _________ Senior (14+)_________
13A Pop Culture/Sports Figure/Musician/Actor:_________________________________
13B Historical Figure:_______________________________________________________

Score

Comments
Was 4-H member prepared
when you arrived at their station?

10 points possible__________

Did the 4-H member’s
presentation cover several
facts about the character or
person?

20 points possible___________

Did 4-H member have their
presentation memorized?

30 points possible___________

Did the 4-H member speak
clearly and slowly?

20 points possible___________

Did the 4-H members’ props
and dress match the person
or character they were acting
out?

10 points possible___________

Could you as the judge see
that the 4-H member had put
in much thought and practice
in preparation for the contest?

10 points possible___________

(All presentations begin with a value of 100 points.) Total Points_________________
Time: ____________

Point Deductions:_______________

1 point deduction for every 15 seconds over or under time frame.
Presentations will be stopped after going 3 minutes over the maximum time limit.

Judges Signature________ Placing (circle):

1st

2nd 3rd

4th

5th

Total Points:_______
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Hughes County 4-H Summer Camp
Purpose
•

Camp is a time for members to learn about
our environment while having fun in a natural
setting.

•

Provides opportunity to meet new people.

•

Camp consists of educational workshops,
swimming, sports, games, flag ceremonies,
movies and other forms of recreation.

Age Requirement
(age as of Sept. 1 of the current year)
•
•

Campers: 4-H Members age 9-12
Counselors: 4-H Teens age 13 and older

Counselors must attend mandatory counselor
training before attending.

Guidelines
•

Space is limited. Register by the specified
date. Registration includes completed
medical and code of conduct forms and
registration fee. Forms available from the
Extension Office

•

Registered campers will receive a letter listing
all details and camping supplies necessary.
Cost, theme and special programs will be
noted in the email.
Campers will be chaperoned by certified adult
volunteers and a County Extension Educator.

•
•
•

Teens serve as camp counselors and assist
with workshops.

In 1911, the four-leaf
clover emblem was
created as the
official 4-H emblem
to replace the
previously used
three-leaf clover. The
four-leaf clover
emblem was
patented in 1924.
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Most Asked About
Due Dates
District Speech Contest
Due to OSU Extension

In March
—————————————————————————————-

State Record Book
Due to OUS Extension
April 1
———————————————————————

County Record Books
Due to OSU Extension
August 31st for 2019
July 31st for 2020
————————————————————————————————

State Roundup in Stillwater
Due to OSU Extension in June
————————————————

Summer Camp
Due to OSU Extension
in MAY
———————————————
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Southeast

District
Activities and Events

District Share the Fun Contest
When:
Location:

District Public Speaking Contest
When:
Location:

District Livestock Judging
When:
Location:

District Food Showdown
When:
Location:

Consumer/FCS Skill-A-Thon
When:
Location:

District Dutch Oven Contest
When:

Location:

Animal Science Field Day

More information about contests,
events, and forms will be provided
when available. They will be
emailed out and put on Facebook at:

www.facebook.com/hughminole
And as this happens, please
write them in this guidebook.

When:
Location:

District FCS Skills Day
When:

Location:
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Record book
Awards and Recognition
Purpose:
•

•
•

It is suggested that the member visit with their 4-H
Leader for ways to further improve reporting and
To help 4-H members develop the habit of record developing project work.
keeping of his/her projects and
Bronze Award - This award is given to members
accomplishments
when their record keeping shows little size and
To help a 4-Her realize what he/she has learned growth in project work. It is suggested that the
and accomplished over a certain period of time. member visit with their 4-H Leader for suggestions on
If continued, will give a concise picture of over all how to set goals and keep records of 4-H project
work.
project or business situations.

•

To help the 4-H leaders and educators realize
what members have learned and what
additional challenges need to be offered.

•

The 4-H record book provides evaluation for
leadership, citizenship and awards programs.

Who can participate:
•

•

•

Selection for the following awards will be made on the
merits of the 4-H member's project work. If judges deem
that no person merits the award, it will not be presented.
All judges decisions are final.
Jr. Record Book Awards
awarded to the "Top" Jr. Record Books in 3rd-7th
grade. Books receiving a Gold Award are judged for
these awards.

For the county awards, members must be 9 years
of age by September 1st of current year to qualify Sr. First Timer Incentive Award
Awarded to one senior member completing a Sr.
for the medal or certificate.
Record Book for the first time in grades 8th-12th.
For the state awards program, members must be Award will be based on outstanding citizenship,
14 years of age by September 1st of the current leadership and project work reported. The record
year and complete an acceptable state record
book must follow guidelines for State Record Book
book.
Competition.
Books must show evidence of
accomplishment and achievements for the current • Top Citizenship Award selection based on
citizenship activities.
year.
• Top Leadership Award selection based on

County Record Books:

leadership efforts.

Sponsor: County 4-H

• Junior 4-H Hall of Fame selection based on

Award: Certificate
Purpose: To reward 4-Hers for work completed in
the 4-H program.
Requirements: Complete a Hughes Co.
Record Book

4-H

Selection: The record book is evaluated and
recognized as Gold, Silver or Bronze Award. Books
are evaluated 25% on following instructions and 75%
on quality of project work.
Gold Award - The gold award means the member
has reported very good and thorough project
work, as well as reported information as
instructed.
Silver Award - This award is given to members
that show a good start in project work but lack
depth and thoroughness in reporting information.

cumulative project work in leadership, citizenship
and achievement. (May be won only once in
Junior level.)

• Senior 4-H Hall of Fame selection based on

cumulative project work in leadership, citizenship
and achievement. (May be won only once in
Senior level.)
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Record book
Awards and Recognition
County Medal Awards:
Sponsor: County 4-H and State Awards
Award: Medal
Purpose: To reward 4-Hers for work completed
in the 4-H program.
Requirements: Complete a Hughes Co. 4-H
County Cover Sheet. A medal can only be
earned once at each level. Beginning (1st-3rd
yr.), Intermediate (4th-6th yr.), and Senior
(7th-10th yr.). For each year you continue work
in a specific project, complete a medal form as a
record of your work. This information becomes a
record of what you accomplish each year and
can be used to earn special awards.

Key Club:

The Oklahoma 4-H Key
Club recognizes the
accomplishments of
top 4-H members
across the state who
are at least 15 years old
and possess
leadership, loyalty and
a sense of
responsibility to the
total 4-H program.

Sponsor: State 4-H Foundation
Award: County– State will provide two keys to
each county, provided the nominees from that
county are qualified for induction into the
Oklahoma 4-H Key Club. Counties may
purchase additional keys for qualifying
nominees, if they so desire. Keys will be
presented one year after application is received.
Requirements: must be 15 years of age, must
accumulate a minimum number of points as set
in Oklahoma 4-H Awards Handbook, Must be
approved by county staff, must make at least one
presentation to a 4-H group about 4-H and one
to a non 4-H group.
Selection: Applicants will become official Key
Club members upon approval of the applications
by the State Key Club officers and advisors.
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About Record Books
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About Record Books
County Cover Sheet Instructions
County Guidelines: Please check the project
you would like to receive a medal in on the
County Medal Form on its page 2. The project
you are selecting does not have to be the same
project as your record book.

County and State Record Book
Information Sheet
—The county and the state record book form are
the same form—
Items commonly forgotten or disqualified for:
• MUST HAVE your 4-H Story included—up to 6

For example: if your main project area has been
pages.
cattle, but you also did some gardening, you
could apply for a horticulture (gardening) medal • Only 3 pages of photos and must have photo
captions.
but still have your record book project in your
preferred area of interest. This also allows you to • Must include check sheet with signatures.
receive multiple medals in various areas.
• For county side, must include county cover sheet.
• When typing in section 2 and 3, make sure to put

Tips:
•

•

•

What Have You Learned In This Project? – List
3-5 specific things you have learned through your
Tips:
participation in your project.
• Handwrite in your book as you go though out the
Project Manual/Educational Resources - Use
year, (found on the following pages) then transfer
your project manual as a guide to complete your
your information to the electric version of the form
goals. If there is no manual use another source
which is found online at the state website
(books, videos, internet, human) for your project
http://4h.okstate.edu/for-youth/awards. Scroll down
information. Record the resource(s) used on the
to Report Forms and Applications, then to
medal form.
Oklahoma report form to type to into the document
Project Work – List all project work that relates to
to make it eligible for state.
your project. This could include public speaking,
• County record books will be given a quality sticker
recipes tried, workshops attended, live actions,
of: Gold-High, Silver-Moderate to good, Bronzeexhibits made, news articles written, etc.
Needs improvement.

Definitions:
•

•

•

asterisks (*) by activities relating to the main
project.

• County books meeting state requirement checklist

will be eligible to be sent to State for judging.
(reference #1)
Citizenship - Complete service activity(s) for an
individual, group or community. Service projects • Make sure to pick up your green record book hard
can be done as an individual, a member of a club
cover at the OSU Extension office.
or as a participant in a county program.
Leadership - Leadership is the act of showing/
teaching/leading one or more people. Leadership
can be one-on-one, helping several individuals
with a project, serving on a committee, being an
officer, conducting a workshop, etc.

KEY:

Other Activities – List your involvement in
school, church, sports or other organizations you
belong to.

S=state events

L=local events
C=county events
D=district events
AOP=all other projects
Level II=refers to previous state record book winners.
Oklahoma Report Form=State Record book form
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2018
2018
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About Record Books
Examples
Project Work Completed

Year: 2004-05

Project

Project Work/Activity

Beef

Fed and watered Angus heifer daily

Level

Cleaned pen daily

Read beef project materials
Exhibited heifer: County Fair, placed 2nd
Tulsa State Fair, placed 6th
Local Show, 1st and breed champ
Observed veterinarian giving blackleg vaccine
and Dewormer
Food & Nutrition

Prepared after-school snacks – 14 times
Fixed hamburgers for family – 5 times

Presented demonstration on beef snacks at local club and

L, C

Helped grandmother make plum jelly
Entered jelly in the County Fair, placed 3rd
Forestry

Collected and pressed leaves
Prepared Forestry exhibit for County Fair, placed 1st; en-

C, S

Led workshop on leaf rubbings for local club, 12 attended

What Have You Learned?

Year: 2004-05
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About Record Books
Assembling Your 4-H Record Book
A 4-H Record Book is a summary of your accomplishments in 4-H. The reporting year runs from
September 1 through August 31 of the following year. Record books are due the last Friday of
September. This is not a scrapbook; do not include award ribbons, certificates, newspaper clippings, etc. These record book pages are for use by 4-H’ers ages 8 through 13. Members
who are 14 years old on September 1 of the current year must use the Oklahoma 4-H Report Form.
Keep your record book in a folder or notebook. You will want to be able to add pages to your book
as needed. It is recommended that the final copy be placed in a green cardboard folder entitled,
“Member’s Record”, which is available at the OSU Extension Office. The record book pages
should be handwritten in ink by the 4-H member (erasable ink pens are ideal for this). Use one set
of title pages in the book. Use as many of the continuation pages as you need behind each title
page to report what you have done. Do a new set of pages each year. Move the previous year’s
pages to the back of the book tabbed with the year.
The sections of your record book will include:

4-H Story
Project Work Completed
What Have You Learned?
Leadership
Citizenship
Awards Received in 4-H
4-H Activities Participated In
Non-4-H Experiences in School, Church, Community
4-H Photos – Each year you may include one page of pictures for each project you report plus two pages of miscellaneous pictures. Pictures should be on only one side
of the paper with no overlapping. Each picture should include a short caption. If you
have reported in the photography project, you may include an additional 10 pages
of pictures illustrating photography learning experiences.

Omit the instruction pages when
assembling record book!
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These are the medals that you will list on the first page of the record book.
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Enrollment
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Enrollment Instructions
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Enrollment Instructions
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Oklahoma 4-H
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Oklahoma 4-H
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By-Laws of the Hughes
County 4-H Council
Article I – Name
The name of this organization shall be the Hughes
County 4-H Council.
Article II – Objectives
The objective of the 4-H Council shall be: (1) To
provide youth leadership to the County 4-H Club Program,
(2) To help youth members develop into useful and
responsible citizens and leaders by adopting the
responsibilities of 4-H membership, and (3) To promote
and assist with other activities that will aid in the
development of the 4-H program and its leaders and
members.
Article III – Membership
4-H age will be determined by the youth’s public
school grade as of September 1 each year. A child’s “grade
division” will not change until re-enrollment on September
1. Youth may enroll in 4-H on September 1 if they are 8
AND in the 3rd grade. If they turn 8 after September 1 and
are in 3rd grade, they will not be eligible to enroll in 4-H
until the next 4-H year but they may participate as a
Cloverbud. 4-H membership ends on August 31 following
the completion of the 12th grade or having reached the age
of 19 on or before September 1, whichever comes first.
Graduated high school seniors may complete their 4-H
career by exhibiting in the fall fairs.

Cloverbud members may only participate in noncompetitive
activities on a local or county level. District and state
activities will not be provided for Cloverbuds.
Membership shall not be denied based upon race, color,
national origin, gender, religion, disability, marital status,
place of residence, or membership in any other
organization.
The County Extension Office will select three
adults from the list of certified volunteers as sponsors and
they will be asked to attend County Council meetings.
The County Extension Office staff will be ex-officio
members of the Hughes County 4-H Council.
The 4-H year will be based upon a program year
beginning September 1 and ending August 31st.
Article IV – Officers
The Hughes County 4-H Council officers shall be
president, vice-president, secretary, reporter,
recreation leader and members at large of the council
team. The office of President may only be held by a 4-H
member once during their 4-H career, unless unopposed.
Qualifications:
• Must be 13 years of age by September 1 of the 4-H
year
• Must have completed a County or State Record book in
the current year
• Must complete an interview
Officers Duties:

When a 4-H member’s parents live in separate
counties, the youth must declare membership in one
county and the family must notify the Extension office in
both counties where custody and residency is shared. Even As a Hughes County 4-H Council Officer, you must:
when custody is jointly shared, youth may not exhibit or
compete in 4-H activities in two counties. The youth’s
• Attend at least 1/2 of the County Council Meetings
parents’ court decree governs determination of the
within the current 4-H year
custodial parent. If this is not present, the person who
• If they are unable to attend a regularly scheduled
claimed the child on his/ her federal and state income tax
County Council Meeting, at least 48 hours of notice is
the previous year generally is considered to be the
to be given to the Extension Office.
custodial parent.
Participate in at least 5 of the following 4-H events:
Youth must choose to enroll in either the county
where they reside or the county where they attend school
(including home school) but not both.

The Cloverbud program is family-oriented and
noncompetitive. Cloverbud members will not be permitted
to participate in events where they or their projects are
compared or judged against their peers. Cloverbud
membership will be granted to children 5 years old through
the 2nd grade. Enrollment can be done online if the child is
5 on or before September 1. Cloverbud members must
annually complete the 4-H enrollment process (through the
4HOnline enrollment system, which includes paying the 4H program fee. The program fee can be paid online by
credit/debit card; Cash/check/money order to the county
Extension office; 4-H club or another organization; or
Requesting financial assistance through the Extension
office.

•

Speech Contest

•

Winter Food and Craft Fair

•

County Fair

•

Hughes Co. Junior Livestock Show

•

Southeast District contests and events

•

State Contests and events

•

Fundraising efforts

•

Volunteer efforts
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President:
1. Preside at all County 4-H Council meetings.
2. Call and adjourn the meeting on time.
3. Appoint committees.
4. Counsel with adult 4-H leaders and County Extension
Office.
5. Assist in training all chartered club presidents.
6. Attend to such duties as are necessary to carry out the
county 4-H program.
7. Promote the 4-H club program by speaking to civic
groups, 4-H groups, and 4-H leaders throughout the
county.
8. Maintain interest among membership. Set a good
example of sportsmanship, leadership, citizenship, and
cooperation.
Vice-President:
1. Serve in the absence of the President
2. Assist the president on questions of parliamentary
procedure.
3. Assist in the training of chartered club vice-presidents.
4. Maintain interest among membership. Set a good
example of sportsmanship, leadership, citizenship, and
cooperation.
Secretary:
1. Responsible for recording minutes of all county 4-H
meetings.
2. Serve as treasurer when needed.
3. Perform duties delegated by President.
4. Assist in training of chartered club secretaries.
5. Maintain interest among membership. Set a good
example of sportsmanship, leadership, citizenship, and
cooperation
Reporter:
1. Provide for publicizing activities for the 4-H council.
2. Perform duties delegated by the President.
3. Assist in training chartered club reporters.
4. Keep district reporters informed of special county
events and programs to be published in District and
State Newsletters.
5. Maintain interest among membership. Set a good
example of sportsmanship, leadership, citizenship, and
cooperation.
Recreation Leader:
1. Lead recreational activities at county meetings when
appropriate.
2. Be on committees of the following: county parties,
camp and other recreational activities.
3. Perform duties as delegated by President.
4. Assist in training of all chartered clubs recreation
leaders.
5. Maintain interest among membership. Set a good
example of sportsmanship, leadership, citizenship, and
cooperation.
Members at Large:
1. Serve on committees as needed.
2. Perform duties as delegated by President.
3. Assist in training of any officer duties not covered by
another officers.
4. Maintain interest among membership. Set a good
example of sportsmanship, leadership, citizenship, and
cooperation.
Vacancies:
1. The county 4-H council officers shall be responsible for
declaring a vacancy in the council offices. Vacancies

shall be filled by the remaining council officers subject
to approval of the membership. A vacancy will occur:
A. If an officer moves,
B. If the officer missed three (3) consecutive meetings
or a total of four (4) meetings for the elected term
of the officer will be reviewed by the County
Extension Office.
Article V – Amending the Constitution
A majority vote of those present at a meeting of the council
shall be necessary for approval of amendments provided
the following has been done prior to this meeting.
1. Any proposed change of the Constitution
recommended and approved by the By-laws
Committee must be presented at a meeting of the
council. The proposed change can then be voted upon
by the members present at a second meeting providing
it is not held until a period of at 5 days has elapsed
after the proposed change was presented.
2. The Constitution can be changed by a three-fourths
(75%) vote by those attending a meeting without prior
notice.
3. At least a five day notice must be given before holding
a meeting of the Hughes County 4-H Council.
Adopted unknown date; Revised August 20, 2018
Oklahoma State University, in compliance with Title
VI and VII of the Civil Rights Act of 1964, Executive
Order 11246 as amended, and Title IX of the
Education Amendments of 1972 (Higher Education
Act), the Americans with Disabilities Act of 1990,
and other federal and state laws and regulations,
does not discriminate on the basis of race, color,
national origin, genetic information, sex, age, sexual
orientation, gender identity, religion, disability, or
status as a veteran, in any of its policies, practices
or procedures. This provision includes, but is not
limited to admissions, employment, financial aid,
and educational services. The Director of Equal
Opportunity, 408 Whitehurst, OSU, Stillwater, OK
74078-1035; Phone 405-744-5371; email:
eeo@okstate.edu has been designated to handle
inquiries regarding non-discrimination policies: Any
person (student, faculty, or staff) who believes that
discriminatory practices have been engaged in
based on gender may discuss his or her concerns
and file informal or formal complaints of possible
violations of Title IX with OSU’s Title IX Coordinator
405-744-9154.
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My 4-H Club
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My 4-H Club
Name of my 4-H Club__________________________________________
My club meets at (where) ______________________________________
The meetings begin at ______________________________

My club leader is ________________________________________________
Leader’s phone number __________________________
Leader’s email address ________________________________

My Club Officers are:
President____________________________________________________________
Vice-President________________________________________________________
Secretary____________________________________________________________

Treasurer____________________________________________________________
Reporter_____________________________________________________________
Recreation Leader_____________________________________________________
Other_______________________________________________________________
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